Welcome to Mission Tennis Ladders:

1. All players names and phone numbers participating will be
posted on the ladder board in the clubhouse.
2. To set up a match, players should contact another player
by text or phone call.
3. You can only be challenged by one player at any given
time. You can not rechallenge immediately the same
player you lost to.
4. You may challenge only 1 player at a time. You can
challenge up to a maximum of 5 players ahead of you. If
your challenge is successful, you will take the spot of the
player you challenged, and your opponent will be bumped
down one spot.
5. The ladder match is played as a pro set. A pro set is a set
where the winner is the first to win 10 games by a margin
of at least 2 games (eg. 10-8). If a match is tied at 10-10 a 7
point tie breaker is played.
6. Both players arrive at the court with a new can of balls.
The winner takes home the unopened can.
7. Once you have been challenged, have the match
completed within 7 days or less please.

8. Submit your scores to ladder administrator promptly by
entering scores online.
9. Results will be updated on the ladder board on a regular
basis.
10. If a player is challenged they can refuse only if they have
been already challenged and has not yet played the match.
11. Players may be removed from the ladder at the ladder
administrator discretion if they are deemed as not making
an effort to play matches.
12. Players can challenge and move from one zone to the next
zone.
13. All Players must use common sense and observe good
sportsmanship and court etiquette.
14. The ladder for this round will hace "ladder decay". This
means if you do not play a match within a 14days you may
dropped down 3 slots on the ladder
Have Fun and any questions please call:
Ken Staniewski – Ladder Administrator @250 899 2577 or
email: klstaniewski3@gmail.com

